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Abstract8

We prepare and study cement foam samples with well-controlled structure,9

i.e. containing monodisperse bubbles. We observe that the foam structure often10

changes before cement setting and identify ripening as the major destabiliza-11

tion mechanism at stake. Drainage plays only a minor role in cement foam12

destabilization except when bubble size is large. Then we show that a single13

stability criterion can be defined, for a large range of cement foams with differ-14

ent formulations. This criterion involves the bubble radius and the yield stress15

of the cement paste such as confined by and between the bubbles, at a given16

characteristic time after sample preparation.17
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Notations20

R0 Initial bubble radius in a cement foam, i.e. bubble radius in the

precursor foam

γ Air-liquid surface tension

ρ Cement paste density

ρliq Liquid density (1.0 g/cm3)

ρc Cement density (3.2 g/cm3)

Φ Air volume content

Φp In a cement paste, solid content of the paste which depends on

the water-to-cement ratio W/C : Φp = 1/(1 + ρc/ρliqW/C)

W/Ci Water to cement ratio in cement paste before mixing with pre-

cursor aqueous foam

W/Cf Water to cement ratio in reference cement paste, i.e. the un-

foamed cement paste with the same water and additives content

as the cement foam

τy,0 Yield stress of reference cement paste. This value is measured

by spread test.

τy,foam Cement foam yield stress measured by start-of-flow experiment

τy,aq(Φ) Yield stress of aqueous foam calculated at air volume content Φ

τy,int Yield stress of interstitial cement paste deduced from the cement

foam yield stress τy,foam

21

1. Introduction22

When it is unconstrained, a bubble has a spherical shape because of the23

air-liquid surface tension. Though, in a foam, bubbles are deformed by their24

neighbors. The structure of a foam was studied in 1873 by Joseph Plateau, who25

stated three laws known as Plateau’s laws [1]: (1) two bubbles are separated26

by a soap film of constant average curvature, (2) three films join in a channel,27

called Plateau border, forming 120° angles, (3) four Plateau borders join into a28
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node at angle 109.5°. The resulting morphology of foam tends to evolve with29

time due to downward flow of the interstitial fluid due to gravity (drainage), air30

exchange between bubbles (ripening) and film breakage (coalescence).31

In cement foams, these destabilization mechanisms are expected to occur32

until cement paste hardening. Thus, to control the final bubble size and air33

distribution in the foam, one has to stop or slow down the three mechanisms.34

These mechanisms are affected by initial bubble size. For instance, the increase35

of bubble size for a given gas volume fraction results in the increase of the36

size of the film areas between the bubbles, which enhances coalescence. It also37

increases the size of the Plateau borders and nodes, which favors drainage [1].38

Ripening, on the contrary, is reduced when bubble size increases. Indeed, it is39

caused by the capillary pressure inside the bubbles Pc ≈ 2γ/R0, where γ is the40

air-liquid surface tension and R0 the bubble radius.41

To avoid coalescence, liquid film must be stabilized by molecules or partially42

hydrophobic particles, which adsorb at air-water interfaces. The molecules,43

called surfactants, must be compatible with the highly alkaline cement solution44

and be present in sufficiently high amount [1].45

Consistency of cement paste is also expected to play a major role in foam46

stability. High yield stress can stop drainage and ripening [2, 3]. However, we47

have shown in a previous paper [4] that, in a cement foam, the effective yield48

stress of the cement paste confined between the bubbles, noted τy,int, can differ49

significantly from the reference yield stress of the cement paste τy,0, measured50

in the bubble-free paste. On the one hand, when τy,0 is low, i.e. a few Pascals,51

cement grains remain stuck in the channels and nodes between the bubbles,52

whereas gravity makes the liquid flow to the bottom of the foam. This drainage53

of the liquid leads to a decrease of the water-to-cement ratio of the interstitial54

cement paste, and therefore, to an increase of the interstitial yield stress τy,int55
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up to about 100 Pa. On the other hand, when the yield stress of the reference56

cement paste τy,0 is high, i.e. a few tens of Pascals, no densification of the57

cement paste through drainage occurs, so that τy,int ≈ τy,0 during the first 1058

min after sample preparation. For the cement foam formulations studied in [4],59

cement paste densification through liquid drainage was found to be essential to60

ensure the foam stability.61

Therefore, the stability of fresh cement foams is expected to be observed for62

pastes with sufficiently high yield stress values, but stability can be observed63

also for low yield stress values. The aim of this paper is to reconcile those con-64

tradictory results and to propose a single stability criterion for cement foams.65

In the materials and methods, we describe how we prepare cement foams with66

controlled morphology and formulation, which allows for the factors control-67

ling the stability of these cement foams to be investigated. First, the leading68

destabilization mechanism is identified. Then, the effects of bubble size and of69

cement paste yield stress are investigated. Finally, a global criterion for cement70

foam stability is defined.71

2. Materials and methods72

2.1. Materials73

2.1.1. Cement74

We use two cements. The first will be referred to as C1, it is manufactured75

by Lafarge, in Saint-Vigor factory and C2 is a CEM I cement from Lafarge,76

Lagerdorf. Their compositions and physical properties are specified in Table 1.77

2.1.2. Surfactants78

Two surfactants are used to produce the precursor foam. Tetradecyltrymethyl79

ammonium bromide (TTAB) is a cationic surfactant at purity above 99% pro-80

vided by Sigma-Aldrich. Its molar mass is 336 g/mol. Steol® 270 CIT is an81
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C1 C2
CaO/SiO2 3 3

MgO 1.1% 0.8%
Na2O + 0.658 K2O 0.34% 0.5%

SO3 2.58% 2.5 %
Cl− 0.03% 0.04 %

Gypsum 2.4% 4%
Density (g/cm3) 3.21 3.15

SSB (cm2/g) 3586 4330

Table 1: Chemical and physical properties of cements. C1 refers to CEM I cement from
Lafarge, Saint-Vigor and C2 to CEM I cement from Lafarge, Lagerdorf.

anionic surfactant provided by Stepan. Its molar mass indicated by the manu-82

facturer is 382 g/mol and active content 68-72%. Surfactant chemical formulas83

can be found in [5].84

Previous study showed that both surfactants are able to form stable foams85

in the highly alkaline cement paste interstitial solution [5].86

2.2. Methods87

2.2.1. Precursor foam and mixing88

Cement foams are prepared by mixing precursor aqueous foam and cement89

paste. Precursor foams are generated using the method described in [4]. Here we90

recall the main outlines of the method: bubbles are generated with a T-junction91

(inner diameter ≈ 100 µm). All the bubbles have approximately the same92

radius R0 (the relative dispersion was measured to be ∆R0/R0 ≈ 3%) which is93

set by the entrance rates of the gas (nitrogen) and the foaming liquid (water94

and surfactant). Bubbles are collected in a column, where liquid fraction is95

controlled thank to addition of foaming liquid from the top of the foam. Studied96

bubble radii are comprised between 200 µm and 900 µm. In TTAB precursor97

foams, TTAB concentration is 10 g/L and liquid fraction is between 0.5 and98

2%. In Steol precursor foams, Steol concentration is 1 g/L, and liquid fraction99

is 1.6±0.1% when bubble radius is below 350 µm and 1.4±0.1% otherwise.100
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Mixing of cement paste and precursor foam is carried out with a flow focusing101

device as described in [4]. The main advantage of this method is that bubbles102

are not broken during the mixing process. Gas volume fraction in the cement103

foams depends mainly on the flow rates of both the precursor foam and the104

cement paste. It is however also affected by gas compressibility. By weighting105

our samples after preparation, we check that air fraction for all of them is106

between 81% and 84% (average value Φ = 83%). Note that the flow focusing107

method involves the flow of the cement paste in small channels (2 mm diameter)108

and that therefore, the yield stress of the paste must be limited to a few tens of109

Pascals to avoid jamming in these channels.110

Each sample is obtained by filling a mold (diameter 2.6 cm, height 6 cm),111

through a layer-by-layer deposition process. Therefore, cement foam does not112

undergo strong shearing after its preparation, and bubbles are not broken during113

sample production.114

2.2.2. Protocol115

For each surfactant, all cement foam samples are prepared using the same116

mixing procedure, from water and cement mixing to casting. In the case of117

Steol samples, large amount of surfactant is added to cement paste 20 minutes118

after cement paste preparation to make the consistency of the paste decrease119

[4]. For both surfactants, precursor foam and cement paste are mixed 30 min120

after cement paste preparation. Our protocol is schematized in Fig. 1.121

2.2.3. Observation of stability122

Samples are demolded one week after casting and the stability is visually123

assessed from the final morphology of the cement foam. Sample stability is124

evaluated according to the scale described below. Illustrations of the scale can125

be found in [4].126
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Figure 1: Preparation protocol of cement foams made with Steol anionic surfactant and TTAB
cationic surfactant.

• 3: fully stable sample. All bubbles have kept their original size127

• 2: large stable area. In some areas (oftern the top of the bottom of the128

sample) the bubble size has changed before cement hardening, but most129

of the sample is stable130

• 1: small stable area(s). The morphology of most bubbles has evolved, yet,131

one or several area(s) containing at least several tens of bubbles can be132

observed.133

• 0: fully unstable sample, no stable area.134

Moreover the evolution of the bubble morphology of fresh cement foams is135

followed across the transparent molds. Note however that parietal bubbles are136

not fully representative of the bulk bubbles. In particular, Plateau borders are137

larger. For samples with large bubble size or low cement paste yield stress, this138

leads to the full coverage of the mold walls by cement paste. Obtained images139

are analyzed with freeware ImageJ program [6] to calculate the apparent radius140

of the parietal bubbles.141

Besides, several samples are prepared by following a different procedure in142

order to stop one or two destabilization mechanisms. To prevent ripening, we143

use perfluorohexane saturated nitrogen instead of pure nitrogen [1, 7]. Chemical144
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formula of perfluorohexane is C6F14 and it has a very low solubility in water,145

which reduces the global gas transfer rate between the bubbles. In addition, the146

effects of drainage were significantly reduced by making the samples rotate at147

10 rpm around a horizontal axis for several hours after preparation.148

2.2.4. Stability of aqueous foam149

To check the ability of surfactant to stabilize the foam films during several150

hours, we prepare an initial height h0=11 cm of aqueous foam in a glass column151

with diameter 2.6 cm. The generation method is the same as described in152

part 2.2.1, with initial bubble size R0 ' 300 µm. Foams with and without153

C6F14 were tested. At time t=0, wetting of the foam by imbibition is stopped154

(see paragraph 2.2.1 for details) and we record the evolution of the height h(t) of155

the foam for at least one day. Both surfactants (TTAB at concentration 5 g/L156

and Steol at 1 g/L) were tested both in distilled water and in a synthetic cement157

pore solution containing 1.72 g/L of CaSO4 · 2H2O, 6.959 g/L of Na2SO4,158

4.757 g/L of K2SO4 and 7.12 g/L of KOH [8].159

Note that the presence of perfluorohexane tends to make the foam swell.160

Indeed, there is C6F14 in the bubbles but not in the air in the column above161

the foam. Difference in C6F14 chemical potentials leads to transfer of nitrogen162

and oxygen from the air above the foam to the top bubbles. This swelling163

effect, which intrinsically results in a slight increase of foam height h, has been164

disregarded in the reported values of h.165

2.2.5. X-ray tomography166

Several cement foams have been studied by X-ray tomography one or two167

months after the preparation. Two types of experiments have been performed.168

Images of one whole 2.6-cm-diameter and 6-cm-high sample and an addi-169

tional 11-cm-high sample were obtained with a Ultratom scanner from RX solu-170
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tions at Laboratoire Navier. Measurement involved a Hamamatsu L10801 X-ray171

source (160 kV) and a Paxscan Varian 2520V flat-panel imager. All scans were172

performed at 80 kV and 70 µA. To analyze the whole sample height, we have173

used stack type scans, i.e. horizontal sections of the sample were scanned inde-174

pendently and combined later by the reconstruction software. Frame rate was175

3 images per second and 12 images were averaged to produce one projection.176

Resulting effective exposure time was therefore 4s. 3D tomographic reconstruc-177

tion were performed at laboratoire Navier with the X-Act commercial software178

developed by RX-Solutions. Voxel size for the obtained images was 16.3 µm.179

Pores appeared black on the reconstructed images and interstitial cement pate180

was light grey. This allowed us to analyze the images with the freeware Im-181

ageJ program [6] to compute the gaz volume fraction of the sample and the182

pore size distribution using the following procedure: first, a closing filter from183

MorphoLibJ plugin [9] with a 5 voxel-radius ball element was applied to reduce184

noise from the images. Then, image threshold was calculated using the Otsu185

method [10]. On the one hand, gas volume fraction (see Fig. 9) was deduced186

from the number of black pixels in each binarized horizontal slice. The binary187

images were also used to obtain the 3D visualization of the sample shown in Fig.188

2, top, with the 3D Viewer plugin. On the other hand, further processing was189

required to obtain the pore size distribution. 3D Watershed from MorphoLibJ190

was applied, then 1-voxel dilatation filter. Finally, 3D Object Counter plugin191

[11] returned the volume Vp of the pores. The obtained equivalent pore radii192

shown in Fig. 2, bottom, were deduced from Vp under the assumption of spher-193

ical pore shape. ”Exclude on Edge” option prevented the incomplete bubbles194

on the image edge to be taken into account. Histograms in Fig. 2 confirms that195

that the pore size distributions obtained for two samples are narrow around the196

initial bubble radius, which validates our preparation protocol.197
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Figure 2: Top: 3D reconstruction from X-ray tomography experiment on a Steol sample
(τy,0 = 3 Pa, R0 = 685 µm). Cube size is 3 mm. Bottom: Final pore size distribution by
volume (arbitrary unit on vertical axis) of the hardened cement foams, statistics on a 1.5 cm
cube in the middle of the sample (about 2000 bubbles); black histogram illustrates a TTAB
sample where W/Cf=0.42 and R0=370 µm, and grey histrogram shows a Steol sample where
τy,0 = 3 Pa and R0 = 685 µm.

The microstructures of the elaborated materials have been characterized198

by means of synchrotron X-Ray microtomography on the recently constructed199

Anatomix beamline [12] of the Soleil synchrotron facility, located in Saint Aubin,200

France, where we could add our sample during the measurement time of the201

proposal 20171213. Anatomix is a 200 m-long beamline based on a cryogenic202

in-vacuum undulateur (U18). The tomography setup was therefore still in a203

temporary state and was composed of a small air-bearing rotation table from204

LAB (RT150v3) equipped with a small manual goniometer head from X-Huber,205

which maintained a 20 mm long small PMMA rod at the end of which the206
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sample, approximately 5 mm in diameter, was glued. X-Ray radiographs of the207

latter were obtained with a 20 µm-thick LuAG scintillator mounted on a right208

angle kinematic cage from Thorlabs, containing a mirror reflecting the optical209

image towards the CMOS sensor of a ORCA flash 4.0 v2 camera from Hama-210

matsu, through a 10x microscopic objective from Mitutoyo, with a numerical211

aperture of 0.28 and a working distance of 33.5 mm. The optical definition of212

the sensor is 2048×2048 pixels and the pixel size is 6.5 µm, inducing a voxel213

size of the tomographic reconstructions, assuming a perfect parallel projection,214

of 650 nm. The undulator was set with a 7 mm gap and the beam was filtered215

by both a 10 µm Au filter and a 200 µm Cu filter, resulting in a large band216

pink beam centered on about 30 keV. Images were recorded synchronously with217

the continuous rotation of the table, at a frequency of 1 Hz, so that 2000 radio-218

graphs were recorded over a 180° total angle, in about 35 minutes. In addition,219

50 so-called ”dark” images were recorded in the same conditions without the220

beam and 50 so-called reference images were recorded in presence of the beam221

but without the sample. The averages of these darks and references allowed us222

to compute the attenuation of the sample, assuming classically an affine depen-223

dance of grey levels with attenuation. Finally, 3D tomographic reconstruction224

were performed at laboratoire Navier with the X-Act commercial software de-225

veloped by RX-Solutions. Obtained volumes were images of 20483 voxels, coded226

on 16-bits, providing 3D attenuations maps over a 1.33×1.33×1.33 mm3 sub-227

volume of the samples. Even if their voxel size is of 650 nm, their actual spatial228

resolution is expected to be closer to 1 µm in their central part. Because of229

some residual imperfections of the manual alignment of the scintillator and the230

optics, images were slightly unfocused on their lower and upper parts, but the231

central zone of about 2048×2048×1200 voxels were of excellent quality.232
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2.3. Properties of the reference cement pastes233

2.3.1. Yield stress234

We estimate the yield stress of the reference cement pastes, i.e. prepared fol-235

lowing the protocol described in 2.2.2 with addition of foaming solution (without236

bubbles) instead of foam. Yield stress is measured using simple spread tests:237

the paste is poured on a flat horizontal surface and the yield stress is obtained238

by the following formula [13]:239

τy,0 =
225ρgΩ2

128π2R5
spread

(1)

where ρ, Ω and Rspread are respectively the density, the volume and the average240

radius of the spread cement paste. Note that this formula requires that 1 Pa .241

τy,0 . 100 Pa [13, 5].242

TTAB cement foams are prepared with C1 cement. We have seen in a previ-243

ous study [5] that TTAB partially adsorbs on cement grains and has only a small244

effect on the yield stress. In such a case, the cement paste yield stress depends245

mainly on the final water-to-cement ratio W/Cf . Water-to-cement ratio of the246

cement paste before mixing with the precursor foam is W/Ci=0.37. Within our247

experimental conditions, both W/Cf and final TTAB concentration in cement248

foam depend only on the liquid content in the precursor foam. Measured yield249

stress is given as a function of W/Cf in Fig. 3.250

To get a relation between W/Cf and τy,0 ,which will allow us to calculate251

τy,0 for all cement foams samples containing TTAB, we fit these data point252

using the so-called Yodel [14]. This model has been proposed to describe the253

yield stress of solid suspensions such as cement pastes. According to the Yodel,254

the yield stress can be obtained by the simple combination of a parameter m1255

which accounts for the interparticle forces, and a function of the solid volume256

fraction Φp:257
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τy,0 = m1

Φ2
p(Φp − Φperc)

Φmax(Φmax − Φp)
(2)

where Φperc is the percolation threshold and Φmax is the maximal solid frac-258

tion. In cement pastes, Φp is related to the water-to-cement ratio: Φp =259

(ρw/ρc)/(ρw/ρc + W/Cf ). Equation 2 can be conveniently used for cement260

pastes containing TTAB because this surfactant hardly affects cement particle261

interactions, i.e. m1 parameter is constant. The obtained fitting parameters are262

m1 = 15 Pa, Φperc = 0.32 and Φmax = 0.46.263

Figure 3: Yield stress of cement pastes containing TTAB cationic surfactant and C1 cement
(Fit with Yodel, equation 2 with m1 = 15 Pa, Φperc = 0.32 and Φmax = 0.46)

Steol cement foams are prepared with C2 cement. We have observed that264

Steol has a strong affinity with cement grain surface [5]. Steol adsorption onto265

cement grains changes the interaction between the particles and modifies the266

yield stress of the cement paste. At low Steol concentration, yield stress increases267

due to Steol-induced hydrophobic interactions between cement grains. At high268

concentration, adsorbed Steol micelles create a steric repulsion between cement269

grains and strongly reduce yield stress. For the present study, we choose to use270

two Steol concentrations in the precursor cement paste: 11.4 and 12.4 g/L. In271

both cases, the addition of Steol into cement paste (step called ”deflocculation”272

in Fig. 1) makes the yield stress drop to very low values, respectively 4 Pa and273
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1 Pa. Then, addition of Steol foaming solution at 1 g/L leads at the same time to274

an increase of W/C, which makes the yield stress decrease, and to a decrease of275

the Steol concentration, which makes the yield stress increase. Because of those276

two opposing effects on the yield stress, the latter is only weakly dependent277

on the small variations of liquid content in the precursor foam. Within our278

experimental conditions, after mixing with foam at liquid content 1.4%, the final279

water-to-cement ratio is W/Cf = 0.41. Steol concentration drops respectively280

to 10.4 and 11.4 g/L, and the yield stress increases to τy,0 = 18 Pa and 3 Pa281

respectively.282

2.3.2. Surface tension of cement paste283

The global TTAB concentration after mixing of the precursor foam with the284

cement paste is between 0.7 and 2.4 g/L. Adsorption isotherms measured on285

pastes at W/Cf=0.5 showed that partial adsorption on cement grains leaves286

a residual concentration in solution between 0.2 and 1 g/L and corresponding287

surface tensions (in synthetic cement pore solution) are comprised between 37288

and 42 mN/m [5]. For the sake of simplicity we will assume that γTTAB '289

40 mN/m.290

In the case of Steol surfactant, for both investigated concentrations, yield291

stress values are smaller than the yield stress of the same cement paste without292

surfactant (see paragraph 2.3.1). Therefore, all cement foams made with Steol293

are in the high Steol concentration regime, for which surface tension is γSteol =294

27 mN/m.295

3. Results296

3.1. Stability of aqueous foams297

During the six experiments presented in Fig. 4, we observe that the foam298

becomes more and more dry and that the size of the air bubbles increases.299
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However, the height of the foam did not decrease for 10 hours in all cases.300

Foams made with synthetic cement pore solution are less stable than those301

made from distilled water, and the presence of C6F14 decreases the collapse302

velocity; however, both these effects can be seen only after 10 hours.303

Figure 4: Time evolution of the height of aqueous foams prepared from TTAB solutions at
5 g/L and Steol solutions at 1 g/L. Black dots or triangles refers to surfactant solutions
in distilled water and grey signs to synthetic cement paste solutions. Dots refers to foams
containing C6F14 to slow down ripening and triangles to foams made of nitrogen only.

3.2. Drainage and ripening304

3.2.1. Smaller bubbles (R0 . 500 µm)305

Let us first consider the unstable samples, whose properties are summarized306

in Table 2. Preventing drainage by a rotation of the samples does not stop the307

foam destabilization process. On the other hand, counteracting artificially the308

ripening process using perfluorohexane allows for stabilizing robustly the fresh309

cement foams.310

When W/Cf is further increased above 0.5 for TTAB samples (i.e. a yield311

stress deduced from equation 2 below 1 Pa) containing perfluorohexane, we312

sometimes notice a segregation of cement grains at the bottom of the samples,313
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R0 Free drainage No drainage No ripening No ripening
(µm) and ripening Free ripening Free drainage No drainage
TTAB - C1, W/Cf from 0.39 to 0.5
≈ 300 Unstable Unstable STABLE STABLE
≈ 400 Unstable Unstable STABLE STABLE
Steol - C2, τy,0 = 18 Pa
≈ 200 Unstable Unstable STABLE STABLE
≈ 300 Unstable Unstable STABLE STABLE
≈ 400 Unstable Unstable STABLE STABLE
Steol - C2, τy,0 = 3 Pa
≈ 200 Unstable Unstable STABLE STABLE

Table 2: Effect of slowing down ripening and drainage on sample stability.

as illustrated in Fig. 5. Bubble size after cement hardening in these samples is314

kept unchanged, except at the bottom of the sample.315

Figure 5: Bottom of cement foam sample 15 minutes after production (TTAB, R = 300 µm,
W/Cf=0.69 with perfluorohexane). Sample diameter is 2.6 cm.

Some pictures of the samples after cement hardening are shown as examples316

in Fig. 6. Each bubble is connected with its neighbors. Because air volume317

content is the same for all the samples (i.e. Φ=83%) the size of the opening318

between two bubbles depends only on the bubble size. Just after sample pro-319

duction and during several hours, the bubbles are separated by a liquid film320

containing no cement particle. When the samples are demolded, 7 days after321

sample preparation, the liquid film has already disappeared.322
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(a) (b) (c) (d)

Figure 6: Pictures of hardened cement foams. From left to right: (a) sample containing
TTAB, initial bubble size 400 µm, with no control of destabilisation mechanisms; (b) sample
containing Steol (18 Pa), initial bubble size 300 µm, with perfluorohexane; (c) example of
inhomogeneous sample containing Steol (18 Pa), initial bubble size 200 µm, with perfluoro-
hexane; (d) sample containing Steol (3 Pa), initial bubble size 200 µm, with perfluorohexane.
Height for all pictures is 5 mm.

Note that for the smaller bubbles, mixing of cement paste and foam is some-323

times not fully homogeneous at the bubble scale: small volumes of cement paste324

appear to be surrounded by foam of higher air content than the average value.325

For instance, structure of foams in pictures (c) and (d) in Fig. 6 should be the326

same, but mixing was more inhomogeneous in sample (c). However, the quality327

of the mixing does not change the fact that samples are stable only if ripening328

is prevented: the final pore distribution measured from the tomography images329

after cement hardening is narrow around the average value.330

An example for the evolution of the morphology of a TTAB cement foam331

with R0 = 365 µm is shown in Fig. 7. The average radius of the bubbles and332

the radius of the bigger bubbles (i.e. average of the bigger three radii) are333

given in Fig. 8 for two TTAB samples with different initial bubble sizes but334

approximately the same W/C ratio (i.e. 0.41). For both samples, the maximal335

radius and the average radius of the bubbles start to increase just after sample336

preparation. Bubble size increases faster when the initial bubble size is smaller.337
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Figure 7: Evolution of morphology of an unstable fresh cement foam. Example of sample with
initial bubble radius 365 µm, W/C=0.41 and 83% air content containing TTAB surfactant.
Picture width is 1.5 cm.

More quantitatively, time for the bigger bubbles to reach twice their initial size338

is about 20 minutes after foam preparation when R0 = 270 µm and 40 minutes339

after foam preparation when R0 = 365 µm.340

Figure 8: Evolution of bubble radius with time for the TTAB samples with initial bubble
radius 365 µm, W/Cf=0.41 (grey curves) and 270 µm, W/Cf=0.42 (black curves). Lines
correspond to average value of all the bubbles and dots show the size of the defaults (average
of the bigger three radius). Note that fast variations for the default size curves are due to the
image analysis process: some of the bubbles cannot be identified on all the pictures because
of unclean sample walls. In addition, the apparent radius are below the effective radius of the
bulk bubbles due to the width of the Plateau borders on the pictures.
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3.2.2. Bigger bubbles (R0 & 500 µm)341

In samples containing larger bubbles, gas fraction often increases from the342

bottom to the top of the sample when drainage is not prevented through rota-343

tion. Examples of slices obtained by X-ray tomography of a 11 cm high sample344

are shown in Fig. 9. Gas fraction Φ has been calculated by image analysis of345

the tomography slices, and is also plotted in Fig. 9 as a function of height: it346

increases from 80% at the bottom to 85% at the top. This curve additionally347

shows oscillations of Φ over a length scale close to 1300 µm, i.e. the diameter348

of the bubbles (see inset), which could be a signature of a bubble crystalline349

structure. Some local minima and maxima are still observed when the curve is350

averaged over a height bigger than the bubble size (black curve). These local351

variations may be created during the mixing process or appear later during the352

drainage of the sample.353

In addition, drainage sometimes leads to a strong destabilization of bubbles354

at the bottom of the sample (see Fig. 10, left). Preventing drainage by sample355

rotation makes the sample more homogeneous (see Fig. 10, center) but often356

leads to weak samples, that break when they are demolded (see Fig. 10, right).357

This occurs when the cement foam is flowing in the mold during the rotation358

stage, which is often the case when τy,0 is too low.359
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h=3 cm h= 10 cm

Figure 9: Steol sample (τy,0=3 Pa, R0=685 µm). Top: Slices of cement foam sample obtained
by X-ray tomography at different height, bubbles appear in black and cement paste is grey.
Bottom : evolution of gas fraction with sample height. Grey curve is raw data, black curve is
the data average over 2000 µm.

3.3. Influence of initial yield stress and bubbles size360

In the following we do not consider the drainage-induced destabilization of361

the cement foam samples. A sample is considered as unstable when a major362

change of bubble size has occurred in the whole sample. Sample stability ob-363

servations are gathered in Figs. 11 and 12. For Steol, each point corresponds to364

at least two experiments. In some cases, identical foams have different stability365

behavior.366

We observe for both surfactants a significant effect of bubble size: all samples367

are stable when R0 is high and unstable at very low R0. Minimum radius for368

stable foams depends however on the composition of the foams: 600 µm for369
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Figure 10: Comparison of samples with big bubble size (TTAB, Φ=0.87%, R0=1000 µm) after
free drainage (W/Cf=0.44, left) and when drainage has been prevented by rotation (center
and right). Rotation sometimes leads to weak samples that break when they are demolded
(W/Cf=0.49, right). Sample height is 6 cm.

Figure 11: Stability of TTAB cement foam samples. Black lines show constant Bingham
capillary number (as given by eq. 11 with γTTAB = 40mN/m).

TTAB and C1, and respectively 400 µm and 200 µm for Steol and C2 when370

τy,0=18 Pa and 3 Pa. On the contrary, the increase of the yield stress does not371

improve stability in the studied range, i.e. below 50 Pa (we recall that higher372

yield stresses can not be achieved with our mixing device).373
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Figure 12: Stability of Steol cement foam samples. Black lines show constant Bingham capil-
lary number (as given by eq. 11 with γSteol = 27 mN/m).

4. Discussion374

4.1. Destabilization mechanisms375

Let us first consider coalescence. Experiments performed on aqueous foams376

made with both surfactants have shown that the foam volume was constant for377

more than 10 hours with C6F14 and without. Stability of a thin liquid film378

depends on the ability of the surfactant layers on both interfaces to repel each379

other. Film breakage occurs when the disjoining pressure Πd, i.e. the pressure380

in the liquid film due the the repulsion on the air-liquid interfaces, reaches381

a critical value Πd,crit. In an aqueous foam in mechanical equilibrium, the382

disjoining pressure is maximal at the top of the foam and Πd = ρliqgh where ρliq383

is the liquid density. Our results show that TTAB and Steol are able to prevent384

coalescence, even in the highly alkaline conditions in cement paste, which means385

that Πd,crit > 1000 Pa. Note however that in foams, coalescence can take place386

even if Πd < Πd,crit, because bubble rearrangements can lead to film breakage387

due to dynamics, if liquid volume content is very low [15]. Rearrangements can388

for instance be a consequence of ripening. This could explain why coalescence389

occurs after a few hours in perfluorohexane-free Steol foams whereas foams made390
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with perfluorohexane were stable for 30 hours. These observations on aqueous391

foams show that coalescence is not expected to be the leading destabilisation392

mechanism in our cement foam samples. Let us now investigate the other two393

mechanisms.394

Drainage should stop if the yield stress of the cement paste exceeds a critical395

value τc,d whose order of magnitude is given by [2]:396

τc,d ∼ ρgr (3)

where r refers to the radius of curvature of Plateau borders, as measured397

within their transversal cross-section. At high air content Φ > 99%, r ≈398

R0/
√

3(1− Φ) [1] whereas for gas volume fractions close to the packing vol-399

ume fraction of spherical bubbles (i.e. Φ→ 64%), r → R0. As Φ = 83 % in the400

present study, we take r ∼ R0, so τc,d ∼ ρgR0.401

Ripening is expected to be slowed down or stopped when the yield stress of402

the interstitial material reaches the order of magnitude of the bubble capillary403

pressure [3]. Therefore, we define the critical yield stress for the ripening process404

as:405

τc,r ∼ γ/R0 (4)

Both critical stresses for drainage and ripening depend on the bubble radius406

R0. Eqs 3 and 4 are plotted in Fig 13 (we assume that ρ ' 2000 kg/m3 and407

γ ' 30 mN/m). We notice that τc,d < τc,r within the range of studied bubbles408

sizes, i.e. 100 µm < R < 1000 µm. τc,r is two orders of magnitude above409

τc,d when R is a few 100 µm, which explains that ripening is the dominant410

destabilization mechanism at small bubble size. When R → 1 mm, critical411

stresses for drainage and ripening are of the same order of magnitude. In this412
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case, to understand the major destabilization mechanism at stake, we have to413

compare the kinetics of destabilization for drainage and ripening.414

Figure 13: Comparison of driving stresses for drainage and ripening. The curves define three
possible behavior of cement foams when no experimental artifice is used to slow down ripening
or drainage: stable foam if τy,0 > τc,r, both drainage and ripening if τy,0 < τc,d and only
ripening at intermediate yield stress values.

4.2. Characteristic destabilization times415

Let us first calculate a rough estimation of drainage characteristic time td416

as given by the ratio of the sample height H and the drainage velocity v: td =417

H/v [1]. The velocity is given by Darcy’s law for pressure gradient induced by418

gravity ρg:419

v =
k

µapp
ρg (5)

where k is the Darcy permeability and µapp the apparent shear viscosity of the420

cement paste. Permeability of a foam depends of the gas volume fraction and421

the bubble size [16]:422

k =
4(1− Φ)3/2

1700(1− 2.7(1− Φ) + 2.2(1− Φ)2)2
R2 (6)
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For Φ = 0.83, this gives k = 5.10−4R2.423

To assess the apparent viscosity of the continuous phase, a rheological model424

must be chosen. The Bingham model describes well the rheological behavior of425

cement paste [17], the stress τ and the shear rate γ̇ in the paste are related by:426

τ = τy + µpγ̇ (7)

where the yield stress τy and the plastic viscosity µp depend on the paste for-427

mulation. We have measured the flow curves of three cement pastes with no428

surfactant, at water-to-cement ratio from 0.37 to 0.5 (results not shown here).429

For all three of them, stress at γ̇100 = 100 s−1 is close to 2τy, i.e. µp ∼ τy/γ̇100.430

At the scale of the Plateau borders and nodes, the gravity-induced stress is431

τ ∼ ρgr where r is the characteristic size of the channels and is close to the432

bubble radius R0 as already explained in the previous paragraph. Following the433

above assumptions, the apparent viscosity is therefore:434

µapp = τ/γ̇ ∼ ρgR0τy
(ρgR0 − τy)γ̇100

(8)

From equations 5, 6 and 8, we find that the characteristic drainage time is435

td ∼
Hτy

5.10−4R0(ρgR0 − τy)γ̇100
(9)

This gives, for τy = 1 Pa, td ∼ 30 min when R0 = 200 µm and td ∼ 1 min436

when R0 = 700 µm.437

The characteristic time for foam ripening is given by [18]:438

tr =
2R2

av

K2
(10)

where K2 is a diffusion coefficient. For nitrogen and low molecular weight439
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surfactants K2 ∼ 50 µm2/s. For polydisperse foams, the characteristic time440

given by equation 10 is the time during which the average bubble size grows441

from its initial value < R > to 2 < R >. In the case of monodisperse foams,442

ripening is delayed: first, there is an induction period during which defaults443

appear and grow in the foam. The duration of this induction period is difficult444

to estimate. Here, we chose to use equation 10 with < R >= R0 to assess the445

time evolution of the defaults due to ripening. We obtain tr ∼ 50 min when R0446

= 270 µm and tr ∼ 90 min when R0 = 365 µm. These calculated times are of447

the same order of magnitude than the observed ripening times (see Fig. 8).448

In table 3 we have reported both drainage and ripening characteristic times449

for several bubble sizes and several paste yield stresses. One can see that when450

cement paste yield stress is below the driving pressures for both drainage and451

ripening, drainage occurs faster than ripening as soon as R0 & 200 µm. This452

result is compatible with the experimental observation that drainage sometimes453

occurs in samples containing the larger bubbles.454

R = 200 µm 700 µm 1 mm
τy = 1 Pa Drainage + ripening ∼ 30 min Drainage ∼ 1 min Drainage ∼ 1 min

10 Pa Ripening ∼ 30 min Drainage ∼ 1 h STABLE
100 Pa Ripening ∼ 30 min STABLE STABLE

Table 3: Characteristic destabilization times for cement foams with different bubble size and
interstitial yield stress

4.3. Effect of Bingham capillary number455

We have identified foam ripening as the major destabilization mechanism.456

To go further, we introduce the Bingham capillary number, which compares the457

yield stress (stabilizing effect) with the capillary pressure inside the bubbles,458

which drives the ripening process:459
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Cay =
τy
γ/R

(11)

We expect that a suitable criterion for foam stability would be in the form460

of a critical capillary number Ca∗y. As a first approach we use the yield stress of461

the reference cement paste τy,0 (obtained from Fig. 3) to calculate the Bingham462

capillary number. The calculated values are plotted in Fig. 11 and 12 and463

compared to the stability of TTAB and Steol samples, showing that a critical464

value Ca∗y cannot be defined to describe the observed transitions between stable465

and unstable fresh cement foams. This can be better understood in Fig. 14466

where we have reported the observed stability for all samples as a function of467

the calculated Cay. One can see that stability is not controlled by the parameter468

Cay: in particular, the range of Cay values for optimal stability depends on the469

surfactant used to make the cement foam.470

Figure 14: Cement foam stability as a function of Bingham capillary number calculated from
the yield stress of the reference cement paste. Black dots correspond to Steol samples with
τy,0 = 3 Pa, grey dots to Steol samples with τy,0 = 18 Pa and empty triangles to TTAB
samples.

τy,0 is therefore not the adequate yield stress to be used to estimate the471

Bingham capillary number. Two effects should be considered:472

• The yield stress of the interstitial cement paste, i.e. confined between the473
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bubbles, can be higher than the yield stress of the reference cement paste,474

i.e. the unfoamed cement paste [4]. The interstitial yield stress τy,int is475

the effective stress that the bubbles must overcome to deform. It can be476

obtained from the macroscopic cement foam yield stress τy,foam(Φ), as477

measured for this purpose, using the following equation [19]:478

τy,int =
γ/R0

c3/2(1− Φ)2

(
1− τy,foam(Φ)

τy,aq(Φ)

)3/2

(12)

where τy,aq(Φ) = 0.6
γ

R
(Φ−0.64)2 is the yield stress of aqueous foam with479

the same Φ value and c=110 is a constant.480

• Yield stress of cementitious materials at rest increases with time due to481

flocculation and creation of hydrate bonds between the particles [17]. In482

addition, it has been shown in a previous study [4] that for some samples,483

densification of the interstitial yield stress increases during several min-484

utes after the foam preparation due to liquid drainage and the associated485

densification of the cement paste.486

These two issues suggest that the interstitial yield stress τy,int at a relevant487

time t∗ after foam preparation should be considered instead of the reference488

yield stress τy,0. The time t∗ is expected to be set by the interplay of several489

complex mechanisms, such as hydration, liquid drainage and foam ripening, and490

the detailed analysis for such effect is by far beyond the scope of this paper. We491

have noticed that all the unstable samples (including both samples presented492

in Figs. 7 and 8) have started to destabilize before 15 min. Therefore, in the493

following we consider that t∗ = 15 min, keeping in mind that this value could be494

different for cement foams prepared with a completely different protocol than495

ours. In the next part we measured the interstitial Bingham capillary number496

at t∗ = 15 min.497
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4.4. 15 min interstitial Bingham capillary number498

We have measured the yield stress τy,foam of several cement foams at 15 min499

with the rheometry protocol described in [4]. The interstitial capillary number is500

then deduced from τy,foam using equation 12. Results obtained for TTAB foams501

with different bubble sizes are presented in Fig. 15. The reported interstitial502

yield stress decreases for the largest bubble sizes.503

Figure 15: Interstitial yield stress calculated from foam yield stress measured at 15 min for
samples containing TTAB, W/Cf=0.42

We stress that equation 12 has been empirically obtained on model yield504

stress fluids (oil-in-water emulsion and beads suspension) within the range of505

Cay,int values smaller than 0.5, whereas the present Cay,int values reach unity506

for the largest bubble sizes. Therefore, it is possible that equation 12 fails for507

Cay,int approaching unity, and consequently the τy,int values obtained for the508

largest bubble sizes are not reliable.509

On the other hand, a possible effect of bubble size is revealed by the high510

resolution tomography pictures in Fig. 16. When the bubbles are small, the511

bigger cement grains, whose diameter before the start of hydration is about512

100 µm, have similar size as the Plateau borders. Note that the synchrotron513

pictures have been taken two months after the sample preparation, when most514

of the cement has reacted with water and formed hydrates, resulting in a smaller515
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apparent cement grain size than their initial size. The diameter of the larger516

particles that can enter the Plateau borders is given by equation [20]:517

dPB = 2R
0.27
√

1− Φ + 3.17(1− Φ)2.75

1 + 0.57(1− Φ)0.27
(13)

with Φ = 83%, we obtain dPB = 60 µm if R = 300 µm and dPB = 160 µm518

if R = 800 µm. As a consequence, when the bubbles are small, larger cement519

grains cannot enter the Plateau borders and are stuck in the foam nodes. This520

is expected to lead to a segregation of cement grains according to their size,521

which could result in measurable effect on the yield stress of the cement paste.522

Figure 16: Synchrotron tomography slices of TTAB cement foams stabilized by C6F14, for
R=265 µm (left) and R=550 µm (right), two months after preparation. Image width is
1300 µm. Red arrows indicate some of the bigger cement grains.

Stability of samples is now plotted as a function the interstitial capillary523

number at t∗ = 15 min in Fig. 17. We can see for all the curves that a transition524

from unstable samples at Cay,int(t
∗) . 1 to stable samples when Cay,int(t

∗)525

is higher. We can therefore define a critical value for the Bingham capillary526

number: Ca∗y,int = 1. The stability criterion can therefore be expressed as527

follows:528
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Figure 17: Cement foam stability as a function of Bingham capillary number calculated from
interstitial yield stress at 15 min. Black dots correspond to Steol samples with τy,0 = 3 Pa,
grey dots to Steol samples with τy,0 = 18 Pa and empty triangles to TTAB samples.

529

Cay,int(t
∗) > 1 (14)

530

It is important to recall here the hypothesis leading to this criterion:531

• Destabilization is due to ripening. We have shown in paragraphs 4.1 and532

4.2 that this hypothesis is true for the samples studied here, but it may533

fail when bigger bubbles are studied (R0 &1 mm)534

• Interstitial yield stress has been calculated using equation 12. This em-535

pirical relation has been obtained for interstitial fluids that are continuous536

compared to the size of the Plateau borders, and for values of the Bing-537

ham capillary number below 0.5. Therefore, care should be taken when538

Plateau border size is small (due to small bubble size or high gas volume539

content) and when the interstitial yield stress is high.540

• The value of t∗ required to define this criterion is expected to depend on541

the preparation method of the cement foam samples and can be affected,542

for instance, by the polydispersity of the foam and the setting time of543

the cement. We are able to get a single value of t∗ for all the samples544
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studied here because all are initially monodisperse, and although two dif-545

ferent cements are used, hydration time for both is roughly similar. The546

obtained value, t∗ = 15 min is of the order of magnitude of the drainage547

characteristic time for the smallest studied bubbles (see paragraph 4.2).548

5. Conclusion549

We have investigated the mechanisms at stake in the destabilization of ce-550

ment foam samples. We first note that a proper choice of surfactant can prevent551

coalescence of the bubbles up to cement hardening.552

For most of the cement foam samples, prepared either with anionic or cationic553

surfactant, ripening is the leading destabilization mechanism. Drainage is also554

sometimes observed when the yield stress of cement paste is very low or bubble555

size is large. In these cases, we observed that drainage takes place faster than556

ripening, which was found to be consistent with our calculation of the drainage557

and ripening characteristic times.558

Thanks to stability measurements performed on foams made from different559

formulations of cement pastes, i.e. surfactant and W/C ratio, with controlled560

bubble diameters, we have shown that the cement foam stability is governed561

by a single parameter, namely the Bingham capillary number calculated using562

the effective yield stress of the interstitial cement paste at time t∗ after the563

foam preparation, Cay,int(t
∗). Whatever the studied cement foam, the tran-564

sition between stable and unstable foam is observed for the simple criterion565

Ca∗y,int(t
∗) ' 1.566

In this work, the gas volume fraction of the samples has been kept constant567

and both cement used have similar setting times. In addition, we have studied568

foams with initially very narrow bubble size distribution. As setting time and569

bubble size distribution are expected to set the characteristic time t∗, it would570
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be interesting to investigate how robust is our stability criterion when these571

parameters are allowed to vary within a large range.572
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